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1.1 INTRODUCTION TO GST 
GST is charged and payable on taxable supplies and importations by registered entities (s.7-1 GSTA). 

 of the taxable supplies or taxable importations. 
 GST = 1/11th of the price 
 Value = 10/11th of the price 

Tax period is generally a period of three months (ending 31 March, 30 June, 30 Sep, 31 Dec) (s.27-5 GSTA). 
However entities with GST turnovers meeting the threshold of $20M must use monthly tax periods (s.27-15).  
 
GST generally has a neutral effect on supplies between registered entities as the entitlement to ITCs typically 
offset the GST charged by the supplier (make a supply = charge GST, make an acquisition = pay GST/ get ITC). 
Effectively, GST is a tax on consumption so the consumer economically wears the GST burden. 
 
Net GST Payable to ATO = GST  ITCs + Increasing Adjustments  Decreasing Adjustments 
 
CHARGING GST 
GST is charged and payable on taxable supplies and importations by registered entities (s.7-1 GSTA). 
Positive elements  An entity makes a taxable supply if (s.9-5 GSTA): 

1. The entity makes the supply for consideration; and 
2. The supply is made in the course or furtherance of an enterprise that the entity carries on; and 
3. The supply is connected with the indirect tax zone (Australia); and 
4. The entity is registered or required to be registered. 

Negative elements  An entity does not make a taxable supply if (s.9-5 GSTA): 
1. It is a GST-free supply under Div 38 GSTA (food, health, education, child care, going concerns, etc.) 
2. It is input-taxed supply under Div 40 GSTA (financial supplies, leases/sales of residential premises) 

 
INPUT TAX CREDITS 
Entities are entitled to ITCs for GST charged on their creditable acquisitions and importations (s.7-1(2) GSTA) 
Positive elements  An entity makes a creditable acquisition if (s.11-5 GSTA): 

1. The entity acquires anything solely or partly for a creditable purpose; and 
2. The supply was a taxable supply (ie. not a GST-free or input-taxed supply); and 
3. The entity provides, or is liable to provide, consideration for the supply; and 
4. The entity is registered, or required to be registered 

 
Supplies Acquisitions 

Kind of supply Is GST charged on the 
supply? Kind of acquisition 

Is an ITC available for 
GST charged on 
taxable supply? 

Taxable supply Yes Acquisition used to make 
a taxable supply Yes 

GST-free supply 
Div 38 GSTA No 

Acquisition used to make 
a GST-free supply 

Div 38 GSTA 
Yes 

Input-taxed supply 
Div 40 GSTA No 

Acquisition used to make 
input-taxed supply 

Div 40 GSTA 
No 



3.3 INCOME FROM PERSONAL EXERTION 
REWARD FOR SERVICES  remuneration received by an employee for services rendered is income (Dean) 

 Brent  payment received for granting media co exclusive right to publish life story = income as TP 
simply being awarded for services of providing special info (not selling copyright) 

 
VOLUNTARY PAYMENTS THAT RELATE TO PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES  income if there is a sufficient 

-earning activities, even if no legal requirement to pay 
 Calvert  tips received by driver = income; clearly remuneration for services rendered 
 Moorhouse  collections received from crowd by pro cricketer = income (for good performance) as 

were part of pro earnings and expressly provided for in contract 
o Cf. Seymour  money received to mark retirement treated as personal gift, capital 

 
PAYMENTS THAT ARE INCIDENTAL TO EMPLOYMENT  income if  

 Kelly  pro footballer received cash prize from TV station for MVP award = income 
 Stone  pro athlete received sponsorships and prize money = income  

o Cf. If member of public wins an award = not income; not connected to employment 
 
PAYMENTS TO INDUCE EMPLOYMENT  income (induce to work for employer) 

 Pickford  employer granted options to TP which lapsed if he quit. TP quit and new employer paid 
lump sum of $20K income; induced 

 
PAYMENTS THAT ARE A SUBSTITUTE FOR SALARY 

 Dixon  TP enlisted, still received supplement from former employer for difference between civilian 
wage and military wage = income; though no longer performing services, considered substitute for 
wages he would have otherwise received, enlisted with expectation of receipt 

 
DEFERRED PAYMENTS 

 Blank  TP participated in scheme which distributed profits to employees after they left co = income, 
deferred compensation; incidence of employment, even though paid long after services performed 

 
PAYMENTS THAT ARE PERSONAL GIFTS FROM FORMER EMPLOYERS  not income if can be traced to some 
personal relationship existing between payer/recipient, rather than to specific services rendered in the past 

 Hayes  TP received shares in former employer by owner, who was now close friend since TP quit = 
not income, TP already remunerated in past for services, receipt of shares was gift 

 Scott  TP friends with F, who died. TP acted as solicitor in death and Mrs F gave him $10K = not 
income, evidence showed payment was a gift as a result of personal friendship  ift 
resulting from goodwill, which can be traced to gratitude engendered by some services rendered, 

 
 
PAYMENTS FOR RELINQUISHING RIGHTS 

 Jarrold  lump sum payments to rugby players for giving up amateur status = not income as giving up 
a permanent advantage, which is capital in nature 

 
PAYMENTS FOR ENTERING INTO RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS 

 Olivier  actor paid lump sum for agreeing to not act in another film for 1 year = not income even 
though agreement made after film release  not ordinary incident of employment 

 Woite  pro footballer paid $10K to agree not to play for any other club in Vic = not income 



CALCULATION OF DECLINE IN VALUE 

it installed ready for use, for any purpose (s.40-60). 
 Entity can calculate decline in value using either method, but once they choose a particular method, 

it cannot be changed (s.40-130) (but they can use different methods for different assets) 
 
PRIME COST METHOD (s.40-75) 

 

  two elements make up the cost of an asset (s.40-175): 
1. Amount entity paid to hold the asset calculated at the time the entity begins to hold the asset (eg. 

cash paid to acquire the asset) (s.40-185); and 
2. Amount entity paid for each economic benefit that contributed to bringing the asset to its present 

condition and location from time to time since it commenced to hold the asset (eg. cash paid to 
transport/modify an asset) (s.40-185) 

 Cost is reduced to the extent of any ITCs available to the entity (s.27-80) or any portion of its 
elements that are already deductible (s.40-215) 

 Car limit  1st 
its first year ($57,581 for 2019/20 and $59,136 for 2020/21) (does not apply to cars used for 
transporting disabled people in wheelchairs for profit where modifications are reason for excess) 

 
Days held  days in income year the entity held the asset (ignore days did not have it installed ready for use) 
 

  entities can choose to use: 
1. s.40-100 
2. Self-assessment  estimate period the asset can be used for a taxable purpose/exempt income 

having regard to reasonable wear/tear, assuming asset will be maintained in reasonable order; or 
3. Apply special statutory rule if it is an intangible depreciating asset (s.40-95(7)) 

o Patent (20yrs), licence (term), copyright (25yrs or period until copyright ends), etc. 
 
DIMINISHING VALUE METHOD (s.40-70; s.40-72) 

 

 

 

 
Base value  year and any element 
included in the second element of its cost for the year (for any later income year) 

 Adjustable value  cost of asset less any decline in value of the asset up until that time (s.40-85) 
 
 
 
 
 


